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ABSTRACT -. Adults of Zulia entreriana (Berg.) and Deois flavopicta (Sial) collected in ten sweep 
samples of a sweep-net and transferred to cages using an aspirator tended to live shorter than those 
transferred using a container lined with cotton. Sweeping itself did not affect lhe adult survival. 
Mults collected in 10, 30 or 50 sweep samples lived lhe sarne period as those captured by puuing an 
open end of a cage 20 cm above the pasture at 30 0 angle. Spittlebugs collected at 8a.m. -9a.m. lived 
longer than those collected at midday 1 p4h. or 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. More adults were captured by 
sweeping at 5 p.m. -6 p.m. than ai 8 a.m. -9a.m. or midday - 1 p.m. Á comparison of sexual propor-
tions of adula captured by sweeping with those based on all the adults ia 1 m 2 'pasture areas sliowed 
that the sweep-net method tended to underestimate the proportion of (emales. 
Index terms: ZWA, entreriana, Deois fia vopicta, Erachiaria decumbens, Cercopidae. 

INFLUÊNCIA DO MÊTODO E TEMPO DE COLETA 
SOBRE A SOBREVIVÊNCIA, PROPORÇÃO SEXUAL E NÚMERO DE ADULTOS 

CAPTURADOS DE CIGARRINHAS-DAS -PASTAGENS 

RESUMO - Adultos de Zu/Fa entreriana (Berg.) e Deois flavopicta (Stal) coletados em amostras de dez 
batidas cio rede entomológica e transferidos às gaiolas através de um aspirador sobreviveram menos 
tempo do que os transferidos através de um receptáculo revestido internamente com algodão. A amos-
tragem propriamente dita pela rede não afetou a sobrevivência dos adultos. Adultos coletados nas 
amostras de 10, SOou 50 batidas sobreviveram o mesmo tempo quanto os capturados arrastando-se o 
lado aberto de uma gaiola 20 cm acima do pasto em ângulo de 300.  As cigarrinhas coletadas às 8h - 
9 h, sobreviveram mais tempo do que as coletadas às 12h -13 h ou 11h -18 h. Foi obtido maior 
número de adultos utilizando-se a rede entomológica às 17 h . 18 h do que às 8h -9 h ou às 12h-
13 h. A comparação das proporçâes sexuais de adultos capurados polo uso da rede entomolágica com 
os baseados na captura de todos adultos em áreas de 1 m de pasto mostrou que o método da rede 
entomológica tendeu a tornar menor a proporção de fêmeas. 
Termos para indexaçSo: Zulia entrei/ana, Deois flavopícta, Brachiaria decumbens, Cercopidao. 

INTRODUCTION 

Spittlebugs are one of the important limiting 
factors in .ttaining fuil potential of rneat 
production in Brazll. By one estimate, these 
insects reduced green matter content of Brazilian 
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pastures by about 15% (Empresa Brasileira de Pes-
quisa Agropecukia 1984). Apart from pastures, 
they damage rice (Ferreira & Guazzelli 1982, 

Barbosa et ai. 1983, Nilakhe 1985) and com (San-

tos et aL 1982). 
Knowledge about biology,behavior and ecology 

of spittlebugs is needed ia order to deveiop sound 
control strategies. These types of studies.require a 
fairly large number of insects. Normally, adults 
are collected by nleans of a sweep-net and then 
transferred with use of aia aspirator to cages with 
grass plants serving as food. li is not unusual to 

find 40% - 50% mortality of adults caged over 

Erach faria decumbens Stapf plants the day 
following coilection. Mortality of adults caged 
over rica piants in field ranged from 31% - 67% the 
day following coilection (Souza & Nilakhe 1985). 

Sucli high mortalities probably occur partly 
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because of the coilection and holding methods 
used. li was believed that sweeping injures the 
adults thus reducing their survival. Therefore, any 
information that would help increase survival 
would be useful. Tests were conducted to compare 
survival of adults captured in samples of different 
numbers of sweeps of a sweep-net with those 
captured using a cage method. Influence of an 
aspirator on survival was also studied. In addition 
data on survival of âdults collected at different 
times of a day are reported. Influence of coilection 
method and collectibn time on number of adults 
captured and their sexual proportion was also 
studied. Sucli information should be useful in 
deciding the ideal coilection method and the best 
time to capture.a maximum number ofinsects. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Coliection method and adult survival 

Of the tive treatments evaluated, four invoived use 
of a sweep-nel and for lhe fifth a cage was used. With 
use of a sweep-net, aduits were coilected in samples of 
10, 30 and 50 sweeps from pastures of B. decu,nbens. 
The sweep-net used had a 40 cm diameter ring, a cone-
-shaped bag made of strong muslin 70 cm deep, and a 
handie aboul 130 cm long. For each sweep, the pasture 
in a semicircie of 1.3 m radius (distance between lhe 
persoa and the oulermost part of the ring) was swept 
and the person waiked a dislance of 1.5 rn (two small 
steps). Captured spiltiebugs were lransferred lo saran 
covered cages of 35 cm x 35 cm x 60 cm IaM, one for 
each of lhe three types of sweep samples. Grass plants 
were placed inside cages lo serve as food and sheller. 
Sweeping was conlinued until about 100 adults were 
collected per cage. For the fourth trealmenl, adults 
were collected ia ten sweep samples and held in the 
saran cage. Then the insecls were transferred to permanenl-
-holding cages using an aspirator with a suction tube 
60 cm long and inside diameter of 1 cm. lhe cage rnethod 
wasisted of capluring adulls by puUing an open end of 
1 m3  saran covered cage 20 cm above the pasture at 
300 angie. Alter moving 10 m - 15 m, iasects appearing 
on the sereen were collected using a glass jar (6 cm 
diarneter x 12 cm tail) whose inside was lined with about 
1 cm collon. Adults were transferred to permanent-
-holding cages in the sarne manner. lhe permaneat-
-holding cage consisted of B. decumbens plants giown 
in 2 kg capacity pots and enclosed ia a cage made of a 
metal frame covered with a 15 rnesh nylon cloth. PlanIs 
provided enough food for lhe len caged adults. Cages 
were held ia a sereenhouse and rnortaiily was recorded 
daily. Temperalures inside screenhouse fiucluated betweea 
180C - 36°C. Six pots were used per treatment and the 
whole tesl comprising of the tive Irealmenls was repeated  

over three differenl coliection periods designaled as Tests 
1, 2 and 3 wilh each species of spiltiebug, Deois /lavopic-
la (SIal), and, 'Zulia entreriana (Berg.). In ali lesls the 
insects were coliecled aI 8 a.m. - 9 a.m. and were 
transferred lo the permanenl-holding cages wilhin two 
hours. 

Analysis of variance was performed on the mean aduil 
survival per paI. For each spitllebug species, the data were 
analyzed as a Iwo faclor experiment, where lhe twa 
factors were coilection method and. lest. To stabiiize 
variance, observalions were lransformed as s./  x + 0.5, 
where x is equal to lhe observed count. However, in tables, 
dala are preseated on original scale. 

llection time and adult survivai 

Spittlebug asiults were collected in ten sweep samples 
at 8 a.m. - 9 a.m., midday- 1 p.m., and 5 p.m.- 6 p.nt 
and were lransferred to polted grass planls by means of a 
test lube. Fifteea aduits were placed in each pot and there 
were six pots per coilection lime, lhe whole lest was 
repeated twice vAth D. flavopicta and S. entreriana. Other 
details were the sarne as in the preceeding section. 
Effect of coliection method and coilection time on 

numbers captured and sexual proportion 

Five continuous plots of 25 mx 25 rn in lwelve B. de-
cumbens pastures were used. In each piot, twa samples, 
one aí 1 m 3  of cage and another aí ten sweeps of a 
sweep-net were laken in lhe immediate vicinity during 
8 a.m. - 9 a.rn., midday - 1 p.m. - and 5 pan. - 6 pan. 
Methodology for the sweep-net sampie was the same 
as given in the first section. For each cage sampie, a 
cage of 1 rn 3  made with wooden trame and saran was 
used. The cage was hooked ia the center aí a 3 m 
long, 3 cm - diameter iight weight metal pipe, and was 
carried by two people ia arms upright position in such 
a manner thal lhe cage remained about 1 m above the 
sail levei unlil it was lowered to lhe area being sampled. 
Carrying the cage ia lhis manner did aol alerl the 
spittlebug adults present directly below lhe cage; lhus 
no adult enlered through lhe open end aí the cage facing 
the pasture. Aduits inside lhe cage were collecled by 
using an aspiralor. To oblain ali adults, piants inside the 
cage were shaken vigorously clipped aI ground levei, and 
the ciipped piants and stubs were examined carefuily for 
any remaining adulls. Delails aboul the cage melhod were 
given by Nilakhe eI ai. (1984), and Nilakhe (1986). 
Muits coilecled were brought to laboralory, separaled 
by species and sexed. 

Slatistical procedures were similar as given in the first 
section. lhe varialion due lo pastures, and piots within 
pasture, were inciuded in lhe anaiysis also. To analyse the 
data about sexual proportions of captured aduits, the 
number of males and females obtained in tive plots for 
each combination aí coilection method and coilection 
time for each pasture were added and a percentage of 
females was obtained. For an analysis of variance, these 
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percentages were subjected lo angular transforination 
(LeUerg et ai. 1962), however, in Table, the data are 
presented on original scale. 

Studies reported here were conducted during February 
1984 to .January 1985. AI least one of the tests dealing 
with adult survival as influenced by collection melhod 
and collection time was performed during each of the two 
rainy seasons. lhe pastures used were located in lhe 
Dourados region and near Campo Grande, MS, BraziI. 

RESULTS 

Coilection method and adult survivai 

Adults of Z. entreriana collected in samples of 
ten sweeps of a sweep-net and transferred from 
one cage lo another by means of an aspirator Iived 
shorter than those collected in 30 and 10 sweep 
samples and age method and transferred by 
means of a glass jar lined with cotton (Table 1). 
Fiowevet, sweeping itself did not reduce survival 
of adults collected ia samples of 50, 30 or 10 
sweeps. In the case o( D. Jiavopicta, interaction 
of coilection method x test was significant. In 
Test 1, no significant differences were found 

TABLE 1 • Effect of coilection method on survival of 
spittlebug adults. 

samples and the ones collected using a cage, bur 
not in comparison with those collected in 50 
sweep samples. Adults collected in 50 sweep 
samples lived shorter than those collected ia ten 
sweep samples (P < 0.05). 

Coliection time and adult survivai 

Spittlebug adults of both species collected at 
8 a.m. - 9 a.m. Iived longer than those collected at 
midday - 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 6 pan. (P <0.05) 
('rabie 2). Significant differences between tests for 
each species were obtained, however, interactions, 
coliection time x test were not significant for 
either of the species. 

Effect af coliection method and coliection time on 
numbers captured and sexual proportion 

The mean grass plant height among the twelve 
B. decumbens pastures varied from 10 cm to 
32.3 cm (Table 3). Predominant spittiebug, species 
ia eight of tweive fteids was Z. entreriana. Table 3 
also shows that a wide range of spittlebug adult 
densities were found in this study. 

TABLE 2. Effect of coilection time on sunival of 
spittlebug adults. 

Survivai in dais of 
spittlebugs 1  Coliection time 

Survival in days of spittlebugs 1  

Coilection method 
Zulia 	Deo!s 

entre riana 	flevopicta 

Sarnples of 10 sweeps 6.62 a 6.02 
+ aspirator 
Sampies of 60 sw.eeps 6.70 ab 6.69 
Samples of 10 sweeps 6.83 b 7.94 
Samples of 30 seeps 7.30 b 7.38 
Cage 7.42 b 7.64 

in a column, means not foiloed by the sarne letters 
differ significantiy at 5% levei of probability according 
to Duncan's rnuitipie range test. in the case of D. fia-
vopicta, interaction of coliection method x test 
(coliection period) was significant. 

among treatments (P > 0.05). In Test 2, use of 
an aspirator reduced adult survival in comparison 
with thc other fourtreatments in whichspittlebugs 
were transferted using a glass jar linedwith cotton. 
Ia Test 3, adults transferred with an aspirator 
lived shorter than those in the 10 and 30 sweep 

Zulia entre riana 	Deois fia vop icta 

8a.m.' 9a:m. 	3.33a 	3.12a 
rnidday- 1p.m. 	2.10b 	2.31 b 
5p.m.- 6p.m. 	2.38 b 	2.33 b 

1 In a coiumn, means not foliowed bv the sarne ietter 
differ significantly at 5% levei of probability according 
lo Duncan's multiple range tesI. - 

An analysis ot variance on the number of adults 
captured showed significant differences for piors 
within pasture, and among pastures also. No 
significant differences were found among coilec- 
dons made by the cage methbd during 8 a.m. - 
9 a.m., midday - 1 p.m., and 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
(P > 0.05) (Table 4). In the case of sweep-net 
method, more adults were captured during 5 p.m. - 
6 pan. than during 8 a.m. - 9 a.ni. or midday. 
1 p.m. (1' < 0.05). An analysis of variance on the 

percentages of females captured showed no 
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significant interaction of coilection method x 
coliection tinfe. The cage method yielded signifi- 
cantly higher percentage of females (64.2) than 

the sweep-net method (48.0) (P <0.05). Agreater 
percentage of females were obtained during 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. (62.2) than at 8 a.m. - 9 a.m. 
(51.0) or rnidday -1 pan. (55.2). 

TABLE 3. Mean number of spittlebug adults obtained using two coilection methods, classitication of the insects 
according to species, and grass height of Brachiaria decum bens pastures sampled, Mato Grosso do Sul, 
1984-85. 

Pasture grMs 
height' 

no. of spittlebug 

sweep 
sarnpie 

adults 2  

cage 
sample 

% spittiebugs beionging to species 

Zu/,a 	 Deois 
entreriane 	 fia vap icta 

1 32.3 15.73 5.80 100 	 O 
2 16.5 17.93 4.33 39 	 61 
3 14.2 23.07 1.73 15 	 85 
4 12.0 23.61 7.60 39 	 61 
5 14.1 2593 11.07 40 	 60 
6 16.1 30.67 6.60 76 	 24 
7 30.4 41.47 15.27 18 	 22 
8 28.5 42.80 10.13 79 	 21 
9 30.0 49.20 17.60 82 	 18 

10 24.3 55.20 16.13 82 	 18 
11 10.0 56.07 27.40 97 	 3 
12 23.5 59.47 15.33 96 	 4 

1 Each datum is mean of 25 observations. 
2 A sweep sample consisted of ten seps of a sweep-net. A cago sampie consísted of ali aduits in 1 m 2  of the pasture 

Each datum is based on 15 observations. 

DISCUSSION 

In a study about influence of coliection method 
ou adult survival, the cage method wasinduded 
only for comparative purposes. Dragging cage on 
pasture for routine coilection of spittlebug adults 
would be iinpractical. Although the resuits for 
the two spittlebug species studied were somewhat 
different, it can be stated that generaily the adult 
survival was sarne irrespective of whether the 
insects were collected in samples of 10 or 50 
sweeps of a sweep-net. This is good because 
collecting spittlebugs in 50 sweep samples would 
reduce the coilection time ia comparison to teu 
sweep samples. An aspirator helps in a qiiick 
transference of adults from one cage to other, 
however, its use tended to reduce adult survival. 
Perhaps the suction process injures the insects. 
A glass jar lined with cotton used in transferring 
insects from one cage to another, generaily helped 
improve the survival. It is possibie that cotton  

acts as a cushipn against the jumping insects thus 
reddcing impact against a hard surface such as 
glass. However, at times adults get tangled in 
cotton and there is a possibility ofadultsjumping 
out of the jar. Therefore, only a few insects 
(5 - 6) cata be transferred at a time, whereas, an 
aspirator permfts the transfer of a large number of 
adults. Ia studies needing a greater precision, ajar 
lined with some smooth surface such as cotton 
could be used, whereas for other purposes an 
aspirator should be adequate. 

The reasons so as to why spittlebugs collected 
in the morning lived longer than those collected 
in the afternoon and evening are not clear. Adults 
ia these tens survived about haif the period as 
those in tests to study influence of coilection 
method ou survival. A possible explanation for 
such a difference is that although the two studies 
were conducted about the same period, adults 
were obtained from different localities. li is likely 
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TABLE 4. Mean number of spittlebug adults obtained 
using two coilection methods three limes a 
day in Braciz tarja decumbens pastures, Mato 
Grosso do Sul, Brazil, 198485. 

Coliection 	Coilection 	Mean no. 	Percent 
method 	time 	- 	of adulta 2 	females 3  

Cage 	8a.m.-9a.m. 12.22a 59.37 
midday- 1p.m. 12.00a 64.27 
5p.m. -6p.m. 11.78e 68.96 

Sweep-net 	8a.m. - 9 a.m. 36.40 b 42.58 
rnidday- 1p.m. 32.75b 46.19 

5p.m.- 6p.m. 43.55 c 55.40 

A sweep-net sample consisted of ten sweeps and a caga 
sample consisted of adults in 1 mt  of pasture. 

2 Mean not folloned by the sarne letter differ significan. 
tlyat 5% levei of probability by Duncan's multiple 
range test. - 

Interaction, collection method x collection time was 
not significant (P >0.05). Cage niethod yielded signif i-
cantly higher percentage of females than sweep-net. 
A greater percentage of females were obtáined at 
5p.m.- 6p.m. thanat 8a.m.. 9a.m. or midday - 1 p.m. 

that adults collected to study influence of 
coilection time on survivai were nearer the end of 
thefr adult life span. Also adulta were transferred 
using a test tube and this mighthave injured bugs 
upon jumping in tlie tube. li is suggested in order 
to reduce stress, transfer adults lia a cage with good 
air circuiation, hold cage in shade, supply the 
insects with large quantities of grass planta for 
shelter and food, and transfer the insects to 
permanent holding cages as soon as possible. 

In the study about effect of coilection method 
and coilection time on sexual proportion of the 
adulta captured, the cage method was inciuded to 
obtain absolute estimate of population, and 
principaily to compare the sex ratio with that 
obtained by the sweep-net method. Since the 
number of adulta captured using the cage method 
was the same in sampling done during 8 a.m. - 
9 a.m,, midday -1 p.m., and 5p.m. -6 p.m., it can 
be conciuded that very little, if any, immigration 
and/or emigration occurred on the days of 
sampling. On the other hand, the number of adulta 
obtained using the sweep-net were consistentiy 
higher during the 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. coliection. The  

behavior of spittiebug adulta is not known, but it 
is likely that during 8 a.m. - 9 a.m. and midday - 
1 p.m., the female spittlebugs tend to remam 
cioser to soil levei than at 5p.m. -6 p.m.; alio the 
temperature changes within a day may influence 
the behavior. 

In the present study, the percentage of females 
among adults captured by sweeping in the twelve 
pastures ranged between 39.2% to 60.7%. In a 
population fluctuation study performed in the 
state of Mato Grosso do Sul in B. deçumbens 
pastures, the percent females of Z. entreriana 
obtained in the sweeping varied from 20% to 
75% (Koller & Valério 1984). However, in a four. 
-year study conducted in the state of Minas Gerais, 
also ia B. decuntbens pastures, the percentages of 
D. JLivopicta females obtained ranged between 
18.7 to 27.6 in the coliections made by a sweep-
-net (Meio & Silveira Neto 1983). The reason for 
such consistentiy low proportion of females are 
difflcuit to expiam. It is clear that a sweep-net 
permita coliection of a portion of adults in the 
arca swept, and those very dose to the soU are 
very seldom inciuded. Thus a question ariseç Qn 

as to whether the sexual proportion obtained using 
a sweep-net is representative for the arca sampled 
or not. The cage method permits collection of ali 
adulta present ia a given area. Therefore, the 
sexual proportion obtained using the cage method 
was considered more accurate than when the 
sweep-net was used. In the present study, the 
percent of females obtained using a sweep-net was 
48.0 and it was 64.2 for the cage method. The 
cage method may be used in studies needing 
greater accuracy about sexual ratios and absolute 
population counts. The estirnates about sexual 
ratios could be improved by increasing the number 
of cage samples. When the objective is to obtain a 
greater number of spittiebug adulta, then sweepin8 
should be done in the evening; this probably may 
give a higher proportion of females also. 

Ramiro et al. (1984) made hourly coilections of 
spittlebug adults mostly ia pastures of B. decum-
bens. While sweeping during 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., they 
tended to capture more spittlebugs during 6 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., however, these 
differences were nor statisticaily signiflcant - 
(P > 0.05). In the present study, a greater number 
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of spittlebugs were captured duriiig 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
than during 8 a.m. - 9 a.m. and midday - 1 p.m. 
Titia should be considered when studying popula-
tion fluctuations. One may sample at the sarne 
time each day for ali samplings, however, the time 
sampled should be made clear to the reader. li is 
suggested to avoid sampling before 8 a.rn. - this 
may give sufficient time for dew on the grass 
planta to evaporate and thus the sweep-net bag 
would not become wet If possible, sampling for 
such studies should be terminated before 5 p.rn. 
For developing a regressioA model to convert 
sweep-net counts to absolute counts (cage 
method), Nilakhe et ai. (1984) sampled during 
8a.m. - 11 a.m. and 1p.m. -4p.m. If one intends 
to use this model, then it would be appropriate to 
sample during the mentioned periods. 

[I'I.lk'1-if.hl.1 

1. Spittlebug survival was not reduced cnn 
when the insects were collected iii samples of 50 
sweeps of a sweep-net instead of 10. 

2. Sweeping in the evenings should yield a 
maximum number of adults with a higher propor-
tion offemales. 

3. Sweep-net method tended to underestimate 
tite proportion of females in thê arca sampled. 
Therefore, for studies requiring accurate determi-
nation of sexual proportions, the use of a method 
that gives absolute comas of the insects (cage 
method) should be considerd. 
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